
Makes the Bathroom
Sparkle

Off comes the dirt in a trice with
this tiptop, good Cleanser.
cleans the tub. the washbasin,
the metal and the tile. Does it
alick and quick.

SPOTLESS
CLEANSER
No Acids No Caustic

won't hurt your hands. Ask your
grocer for the bigeconomy sifter
can and pay only a nickel instead
of a dime. Use it all over the
house. You're bound to like it,
because it's fine.

^ You Can Make
£ Your Own

£ Dresses
? With One of Our

t $300 u;r.-J Dress Forms. f., vi; ¦*
S > ' /

1" Form |#£ I :v' *?
j.

. MJL## f
?yout- licr:ire. ^

/; lo drap- and >
f4" <r/-'.VC3 >

* Uitl.o .t tlie ^ >
2 St trouble.

J Oppenheimer's, $
£ Cor. 8th and E Sts. N.W. '

.1.^ Nobody Can Tell When You j
Darken Gray. Faded Hair ^

With Sage Tea.

> ',rand?>".«>ther kept her hair heau-
ffiin'iy darkened. ul«»s^y a!>-l abun ,) ;.t:ir with a Urew <>i Sage Tea and )
) v->ulpi!i!r. Whenever her hair fell )
!out «-r took on that dull, faded or >
streaked appearance, thi-, simple i1
j: ixturc \va- applied with wonder- )

Jul effect. By a-king at any drug
»re r^r Wyeth's Sage and Su! .

ur Hair Kemeily,**' you will get
large bottle of this okl-time (

5*cipe. ready to ibe, tor about 50 ¦'
¦^nt-. This simple mixture can be
Upended upon to restore natural \-lor and beauty to the hair and

splendid for dandruff, dry, itchy
-pealp and falling hair. \ 1

A well known downtown drug »

t >ay> everybody Uses Wyeth's
' Sage arid Sulphur, because it*
darken-, so naturaPy and evenly }

x that n«'!>ody can tell it has been <

applied.it"-. >0 easy to Use, too. '

You -imply dampen a sponge or j
-.-it brush and draw it through
yi ur hair, taking one strand at a
time. i»v morning the gray hair *

Mi-appear-: .titer another applica-
) ;ion >r two. it is restored to its )} natural «.'' r and looks glessy, soft \
I and abundant. Agent. O'Donnell':
' i'l'jj; Store. -I

.I?

Plitfs Painting
!i Excels in Kverv Respect.
.W hether it is the interior
or exterior of your home
that is to he painted, you
will find Plitt'n service ab¬
solutely best.

Geo. Plitt Co.. Inc.,
1118 Connecticut Ave. 1,

<M«&y Hsl j if
Ha?c InkreaMs

dS'-T. fro-:, :..ir and temperate habits
a [». r>..n« suffering from Tuberculosis.

N j..e«*<l»-d. Reports show teat
\ te at:v»- i;a> brought about \

1 iiisi.i..- r vr-r -s. K.atl What It did In this /
1 j

Madison Lake. Minn. \
%

..n In I-inbT. U*-R. I wa» '

.r;iu tb«- lungt:, which /
...?.:.: - »»*ral xv.-i k.-. eacfc r:m<* to my!\ty <i"« tor a-iv!-.* ! :u»« t<» }:'. west. In \
.%«..*. v'art.-d f.ln-nv»*r. Co! Aft»-r (\ iuv va' I Hi' t Michael F.rody. who. upon /

ar: i:.y ondifioii. urged m<* to take )/ 1. 1».4. - v rativ< I k<-j>t <.n fak'njr The
,r T' v. d fast. In March. I!»10.

am entirolr w« !i. have
( ft U" ;i rd w. 11. When I

, 1 NV'Cht XX .*« l:*." P'-:itid>. I
v.- t; ;. Kirrnal weight. I thank
. i!»¦:atiTe for mv health." )

)r- I'AI'L I. FAS\A< HT (
J 1. '.1 :tTiv.. is mo>t etfi- a i<>us in (

I.: unil vw throat and
.!<? tifibuiiding the sy.-tfiu. )'1111*11! or haMt-f'-ruiinz drue^. \

. '... iMi'-M. So!<l by O'Dor.i.'--i'.-
j* - u adinu druggist>. Write )C1- I'L iadelfdiia. Pa., for \

Son Air
"Little

-'ia::'!'« sake
\N »a tui: u»I.^

.-1:4
SttRAqi ttBd »»x fD'lii;-.

Burchell's ' Bouquet'
Coffee, 30c I.b.

Almost a breakfast in itself,
m> \\holl\ satisfying.

N. W. Burchell, 1325 1-

on\divs
VIewpolrv

QUAINT SLEEVES AND UNUSUAL COLLARS Styles and Fabrics.

By 3ERNARD. 33 Avenue de

l*Opera. Paris.
With the return to modes of another

period many quaint details an- revealed
in the smart dress of Hie present day.
This is particularly noticeable in the dis¬
tinctive cut <>t' the sleeves and the at¬
tractive collars that frame the face.
In the costume pi«tured at the left an

unusual cuff adorns the sleeve, which,
by the way. is exceedingly plain. This
sheathlike cuff, developed in lines that
sir-rirest the graceful curves of the Nile
Lily, forms an uncommon background
for the hand. However, the folds are

drawn sharply from the wrist and dec¬
orated with closely set ball buttons.
The coat indicates the new curve of

the corset, for in the latest models there
is a tendency to forget the straight lines
that have been so long in vogue.
This model is made of a tine navy

gabardine with spreading revers that are

FOREIGN FASHIONS
FOR AMERICANS

BY LILLIAN E. YOUNG.
Sj*>. iai * «-f Th-- S:ar.

KLORKXCK, April ?». H»14.
Hand embroidery is at no premium ill

Florence. It is positively unbelievable,
after the prices we are asked for it at

home, t<» walk into any of the many little
wlite goods shops along the Arno. where

:. r» painstakingly turning out en-

SI'MMER GOWN.

trancing blouses and underwear, all deli-
¦:.teIy hand made and embroidered, for

.¦ i' es so i'»v: that one feels sure they
have made a mistake in quoting them.
!' :e shopkeepers are extremely courteous.
t is iif-'er t«><» much trouble to show

the;*- entire stock. Kven if one is only
looking." and they explain in their
iut^r. broken English that orders can be
left for any special design with the as-

!NTKRKSTIN<; BKRNARD COSTI'M KS

deeply notched, and these are decorated
with an overlay of Roman striped silk
that lends a brifrht note to the costume.
Striped fabrics are being extensively used!

tin Paris at this time. They are woven in*
wools and s.lks, and as summer frocks
appear one finds these pay weaves repro-!

j duced in many of the smartest wash ma- \
terials. I'nfortunately, this popularity!

jis fraught with peril, for when sucji
charming fabrics are worn at all times
and places, and developed in every kind
.of material, it is usually the case that!
their triumphant reign comes to a speedy
end. ¦*

However, they will doubtless be worn
by many of the best dressed women dur-
ing the coming weeks, and they also
prove most desirable for trimming the
spring costume, while many of the smart-
est filets are fashioned from Roman
stripes.
The flaring basque proves a fitting ac-

companiment to the spreading tunic that
distinguishes the upper part of the skirt,
and while the underskirt Is quite narrow

I the lengthening tunics foretell greater
width in many of the skirts.
To the right is a costume that was in-

surance that it will be given particular
attention. It is certainly an awful tempta¬
tion to buy everything in sight, for you
fully realize you will never again have
such an opportunity.
«>ne little shop in particular makes a

special display of embroidered lingerie
dresses, and it was there that found
the charming, summery confection shown
in the sketch.
While marquisette is the material

used, and the embroidery is heavily
v.orkeu in fine white mercerized floss.
The blouse is cut by a plain kimono-

f sleeved pattern and left very baggy un-
der the arms. The little V-neck and the
thr»*e-quarter-length sleeves and finished
with rufflings of self-material. The ern-
broidery design is applied in a drooping
line below the shoulder, carried down to
the waist, and there turned in a corner
to arch across the front.
The skirt Is in three tiers, all attached

to a plain foundation with even gathers.
Six-inch hems are topped by the embroid¬
ery design, and there need be no other
trimming aside from a colored sash.

WARRING LINES IN
STRIPED MATERIALS!

Black and white sounds quiet enough,
and may be made info gowns and cos-
tumes of good taste and gracefulness.
Rut examples have been seen which con¬
vey an exactly opposite impression. Take,
for instance, a black an 1 white striped
silk in which the lines run in every direc¬
tion. down, across and round the wearer
oblique stripes meet straight ones.
Those on the bodice run from shoulders

to waist, while those on the sleeves run jround the arms.
The top of the skirt, fitting very closelyround the figure, is striped horizontally,but immediately below it are two very

full flounces with the stripes perpendicu¬
lar. Not to be exaggerated is the dis¬
tracted impression all these warring lines
convey to the mind. Could the wearer
of such a gown be perfectly sane?
Here is another instance of mistaken

attempts at novelty. Wearing such a
gown, one would vainly try to feel restful.
Even the least impressionable girl or
woman must be influenced by the absence
of harmony in her gown, which is the
outcome of a wild dash for novelty.

Non-Irritant Schemes.
Rut there are very pretty and quite

admirable striped gowns, some of them
in black, gray and green, others in brown,
green and blue, all arranged perpendicu¬
larly and free from the teasing incon¬
gruity that worries the brain of the spec¬
tator. One of these, with coat to match,
is in silk, lined with a thinner English
brown silk. It has the new flaring linen
collar, and a pocket at either side is in
brown cloth like the revers and cuffs.
This is a tailored suit and lias no ex¬
crescences such as disfigure many an
otherwise graceful toilet, as well as
gowns for evening wear, in the shape of
puffed-out panniers at the back and sides,
especially at the back.

Lovely scarfs are now made of gold
'and silver wire. It seems impossible, but
it is actual fact. Wire can now be mane
so very fine and thin that it mattes an ex-
cellent material, flexible as gauze, and

I yet resistant of creases and crushing,
Some of these scarfs are very expensive.
They are made in beautiful colors ai d in
graceful designs. In a moderately priced
one the pattern is in gold, and represents
small conventionalized roses. A wide
border of gold follows the outline of the
whole scarf. It is certain that there will
be a great vogue for these, and it is more
than possible that the metallized material

I may be adapted to millinery.

Dutch suits are the latest to join the
novel*y suits which are such favorites
for little boys.

.spiral by tin- brass buttoned suit of a

small pa.i?0- However, the buttons used
on this costume, which is developed in an

old gold duvetyne, are of ivory. The
little jacket is cut on kimono lines, whose
Ions sleeves are completed with turnbaek
cuffs and serried rows of ivory buttons.
A(though this jacket is somewhat like
an Eton in the back, the rippling: tunic
of the skirt is designed to giv»* the ap¬
pearance of a long coat. Buttons also
adorn this skirt, while from beneath the
tiiiii<- a softly draped sash is drawn to¬
ward the front and loosely knotted.
A delicate cream-colored waist of very

sheer batiste is worn with this costume,
and the collar, which shows a small V-
shaped opening in the front, is draped
on the coat. Very different is the collar
of organdies that gives a whimsical touch
to the creation at the left.
Some of the blouses are fashioned from

colored crepes and chiffons. Many have
pleasing decorations of small bows and
tassels, and those that are cut with a
wide yoke that also forms the sleeves are
much favored by the well formed woman.

'Copyright. 1!»14, by A. J. Kobler.)

Cool and Dainty.

Two seasonab'e breakfast jackets, one
of net, the other crepe de chine, are
shown just above. These are not compli¬
cated in design, yet pretty enough to ap-
peal to the daintiest taste. The upper
one was of fine cream net figured in
( lusters of pink flowers and trimmed
with pleatings of plain net. It was
caught at each side by rosettes and ends
of black velvet ribbon. At the neck was
a rase of crepe and loops of pink baby
ribbon. The lower model was in rose
crepe de chine cut in one piece, the
edges finished by shirred satin baby rib¬
bon and ruffles of net.

THE DAILY MENU.

BREAKFAST.
Fruit. Rice and Milk.

Scrambled Eggs.
Buttered Toast.

Roils. Coffee.
LUNCH EON.
Deviled Crabs.

Potato Salad. Biscuits.
Tea.

DINNER.
Consomme with Croutons.

Sirloin Steak. Mushroom Sauce.
Spinach with Eggs. Creamed Potatoes.

Cucumber and Onion Salad.
Custard Pie. Coffee.

Little square buttons covered with silks
are ranged in groups on blouse sleeves
and fronts. Some shaped hip yokes, be¬
low which tunics fall in fullness, have
these sets of squares at the front and at
the back.

In some ceremonious gowns, as for a

hostess to wear at her reception, sim¬
plicity puts in an appearance in a curious
manner. For instance, a black satin with
a tunic of printed crepe de chine is given
an appearance of oversimplieity by the
forni of this tunic. Very loose, like the
"bedgown" of Irish and English peas¬
ants. drawn in at the waist and bulging
out below it. fitting nowhere, with sleeves
ending half-way between elbow and
wrist, it contradicts the sophistication of
its material.
The only difference in form that exists

between it and the bedgown or jacket <>f
the peasant is that the latter covers the
shoulders and buttons up to the neck,
while the former is cut away in a point
in front arid shows the shoulders half Jway to the top of the arms.
Some of the new gauzes for tunics, or

ever, whole gowns, arc in lovely mixtures
of color, copied from the tints on a dove's
neck, or from the mists on sea or lake,
with opalescent sky thrown in. The fab¬
ric itself is very soft, and ideally light,
and these qualities increase the effect of
the beautiful colors. A fringe of gold,
silver or crystal beads is necessary to
keep the gauze tunic: in position, so airily
light is it. A combination of blue and
gold with touches of dull green is seen in
one of the gauzes, and the tunic is bor¬
dered with a band of gold trellis, ending
in a fringe of the same.

Artificial Flowers.
Wild flowers, such as ragged robins,

speedwell, and bachelor's buttons, so de¬
lightfully made that they might have
been executed by "nature's own sweet and
cunning hand." are prepared for garland¬
ing summer hats and for wearing as po¬
sies; also old-fashioned garden flowers,
stocks, wall flowers and sweet peas.Cornflowers and hyacinths of the most
vivid blue are already appearing on hats;
also roses of every kind, from tiny ram¬
bler and button blossoms to huge roses
of velvet and silk.
Tulle is usually considered the most

perishable of fabrics, but a variety which,though it appears just like all other tulle,is far more durable, is the beautiful rain¬
proof tulle, made by a special process:that is to say. it will not spoil when sub¬
jected to damp, or become raggy in moist,
heated atmosphere. Another exquisite
fabric for evening wear emanating from
the same manufactory, is a fine silk
gauze, woven in the fashionable metallic
effects, gold, aluminum, copper shot with
silver and radium blue. It is charminglyeffective for tunics and draperies.

Jr THE CARE OF CARPET. ||
The carpets always need attention in

the spring. Shabby places look shabbier
than ever when bright spring sunshine
plays on them; and as for spots, they
iook hopeless in the gay light of April.
There is not much to do with shabby

carpets to improve their appearance, if
they must still be made to cover the
floor they were made for. If they can
be cut into small rugs, finished with neat,
fringe, the worn places may he avoided
and the best parts madfr to do longerduty.

Another way to make shaj/by carpetsuseful is to send them to be woven into
rugs. These rugs made of carpets that
are too old to wear longer in their pres-
ent condition are really very attractive
and durable.

One way to take grease spots from
carpet is to put on the spotted places a
paste made of fuller's earth mixed with
boiling water. Det the paste dry on the
spotted place and then brush it off. Ap¬
ply a second application if necessary.

Rugs that are expensive should never
he beaten. Instead they should be laid
on the glass and carefully swept on both
sides. If they are very much soiled they
can be gently patted with a wicker whip
while they are flat on the prass on the
right side. Never hang them on a lin»- to
beat them and never beat them on the
vvyong side, as both these methods break
the threads of the rug.

Olive oil or castile soap and warm wa¬
ter can be safely used on any good rug.
Make a lather of the soap and apply it
to the carpet, spread on the grass or
floor, with a sponge or soft cloth.. Then
wipe it off with a cloth wrung from warm
water. Dry in the shade.

A teaspoonful of salt dissolved in a
pint of grain alcohol is a good mixture
for cleaning sticky spots from carpets.

If ink is spilled on the carpet, imme¬
diately cover the spot with salt. Do not
rub it. but. let it dry. Then brush it up
with a stiff brush.

Wipe off a carpet that has been swept
with a flannel cloth wrung out of hot
water to which borax, in the proportion
of a teaspoonful to a pailful of water,
has been added.

Outing flannel makes the best cloths
for cleaning carpet.

(Copyright, 11)14.)

Parasols are made in the oddest imagi¬
nable shapes.some even having the ribs
turn up like the petals of a flower.

/S f-ht
KITCHEN

JMD
PANTRY

^ ;
Cornmeal Pancakes.

2 nips flour.
One-half cup cornmeal.
l!-2 tablespoons baking powder.
1V2 teaspoons salt.
One-third cup sugar.
l'j cups boiling water.
l3i cups milk.
1 egg.
Add meal to boiling water and boil five

minutes: turn into bowl, add milk and
remaining dry ingredients mixed and
sifted, then the. egg well beaten, and but¬
ter. Cook on a greased griddle.

Cornmeal and Wheat Waffles.
1 x-z cups water.
One-half cup white cornmeal.
l1^ cups milk.
.'i cups flour.
?> tablespoons sugar.
Hi tablespoons baking powder.
11t teaspoons salt.
Yolks II eggs.
Whites 2 eggs.
2 tablespoons melted butter.
t'ook the meal in boiling water twenty

minutes; add milk, dry ingredients mixed
and sifted, yolks of eggs well beaten,
butter and whites of eggs beaten stiff.
Cook on a greased waffle iron.

Indian Pudding.
r» cups milk.
One-third cup cornmeal.
One-half cup molasses.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon ginger.
Cook milk and meal in a double boiler

twenty minutes: add molasses, salt and
ginger; pour into buttered pudding dish
and bake two hours in slow oven. Serve
with cream.

Cornmeal and Fig Pudding.
1 cup cornmeal.
1 cup molasses.

cups milk (or 4 of milk and 2 of
cream).

1 cup finely chopped figs.
2 eggs.
1 teaspoon salt.
Cook tht; cornmeal with four cups of the

milk, add the figs and salt. When the
mixture is cool, add the eggs, well beaten.
Pour into a buttered pudding dish and
bake in a moderate oven for three hours
or more. When partly cooked, add the
remainder of the milk without stirring
the pudding.

Cornmeal and Apple Pudding.
For the figs in the above recipe substi-

tute a pint of finely sliced or chopped
| sweet apples.

It is often possible to substitute corn-
meal for part of the flour in making
cakes. In some cases there is no special
advantage in usins it. but it is well to
know that it can be used in emergencies,
in making doughnuts, however, there is
;i decided advantage in substituting corn¬
meal for part of the flour, for doufehnuts
so made are more likely to be tender.

Indian Meal Doughnuts.
Three-fourths cup milk.
"P/j cups very fine white cornmeal.
l»i cups wheat flour.
One-fourth cup butter.
Three-fourths cup sugar.
.J fugs well beaten.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
1 level teaspoon salt.
Put milk and meal into a double boiler

and heat together for about ten minutes.
Add the butter and sugar to the meal.
Sift together the wheat flour, baking pow¬
der* cinnamon and salt. Add these and
the eggs to the meal. Roll out oil a well
floured board; cut into the desired
shapes; fry in deep fat; drain and roll
in powdered sugar.

Zuni Indian Bread.
1 cup white cornmeal.
1 cup yellow cornmeal.
1 cup water.
1 teaspoon salt.
One-eighth teaspoon cayenne.
1 cup chopped suet.
Mix all well together; form into rolls

about live inches long; roll in greased
paper, and bake in a moderate oven one
hour. Serve hot.

Savory Eggs.
1'oach as many eggs as are required.

Usually this is one egg per person.
Place each poached egg in a little
scalloped dish and pour over the eggs
a little white sauce, made in the usual
wav w ith a little chopped parsley, salt
and pepper added. The sauce should
be made so that it is ready when the
eggs are poached, that all may be
served hot.

Banana Whip.
Stir six ripe bananas and the juice of

one lemon with two tablespuonfuls of
granulated sugar to a cream. Stir into
this one-half cur of walnuts chopped
line. Arrange in a dish and cover w''th
one-half pint of cream whipped stiff,

i Serve cold.

Mew Treatment
For Cold Troubles
Is plenty of fresh air in the bed¬
room and a good application ot

VICK'S Scsalve
over the tbrnat anil ¦.best, covered with a

flannel c]utu- southing antiseptic rapors are re¬

leased by the body warmth and inhaled directly
to the affected parts. No need of disturbing the
itomach with tnrdlclnes. The* worst, colds re-
¦;..vi'it in ore nljriit: croup in fifteen minutes. At
an dn -cl'ts-. 2r,c 50c and »1.00. Sample oureauS? Vlek Cbemkal Co . Ureensburu. N. C.

:w YORK

l 910 H Street N.W. Opposite Skoreham Hotel

Smart Outer Apparel and Millinery
for School and College Girls.designed
expressly to gratify the tastes of the fas¬
tidious Younger Set, who demand styles
that are individual and decidedly "French"
in character.
The Gidding Salons are replete with just
such Fashions for Girls at very sensible
prices. For example:
Stunning Suits at $35, S45. $50. $65. up.Coats in
new styles at S35, $38, $55, up.Smart Serge Dresses
at §25. $35, up.Exquisite Dance Frocks at $35, $45,
$58, up.
Youthful Hats in the new "lacquered" and other
cliic effects.S15, S18. up.
Class Room Blouses designed to complete the jaunty
Junior Suit, of tinted French crepe, colored crepe de
chine and handkerchief linen, in white and newest

shades.$7.50, $10 and $12.
The Paysanne Collar anil Vest Effect.75c to $2.

TODAY'S HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS
By Mary Lee.

Fruit Salads and Dessert.
PLAIN KRl'IT SALAD -To prepare a

plain fruit salad take one cup of sugar,
one cup grapefruit pulp, two cups pine¬
apple cut in cubes, two caps orange
pulp, one pint bottle .Maraschino cherries,
half a eup Knglish walnut meats and h.ti:
a cup of lemon juice. Mix together well,
and if served in sherbet glasses t*is
will be sufficient for twelve persoi.r-
BOULEVARD SALAD. Two cu

celery cut in dice, two eiips «.: ap;«:. s

and two of oranges cut in small j» «. *s
three bananas sliced and half of
walnut meats. Mix vvcl together with
a boiled mayonnaise, which i.-> made in
the following manner: one tablespoon-

Conventional Trimming Which
Is Most Effective.

A pretty girlish high-crowned hat is
pictured above. The center of the rowi.
has been covered with old blue silk and
outlined by a stiffened band of the same.
The sides of the crown are continuous
with the brim, sloping gracefully and
curling back in a softly rolled brm.
Bowknots of old blue velvet are applied
about the crown in alternation with little
pink satin roses and foliage. This style
hat is exceedingly practical, being in
good taste If worn with silk frocks or

plain tailormades.

:1 mustard, one tablespoon ful each of
v .gar. olive oil and flour and half a
tablespoon ful sail, to which add three
?.ngs well beaten, one cup milk or cream
and last of all three-quarters cup of
vinegar. Miv well. cook in double boiler
and j-nr until it thickens. When cool
mix with salad and serve on crisp lettuce
leaver.
FKi;X<*l| i'ltriT SAl.1i' One cup of

smrar. one pound seeded Malaga srrapes.
ha'f a pineapple eut its cubes. two oranges
ut ui small ;>ie.-i s and one tumbler

sherry wine. If this is used as a des¬
sert it max 5»e served with a itoiled
ustard. w ieh is made by using one

pint of milk. 'talf a eup of suear. thn
ggs and half a tcaspoonful extract of

vanilla. Place milk in a double boiler,
brat up eug^ ami sugar and just as the
milk is at the point of boiling, add the
eggs, sugar and vanilla. Remove from
lire and let cool.

1*1 NKA 1*1*1 ,K .Mix one egg. half
a ftip of butter. three-quarters o;' a cup
of sugar, three-quarters ot a up of milk,
one and a half teaspoonfuls baking pow¬
der and two and a half cups flour. Hake
in two layers and when r«*ad\ to serve
put pineapple which lias Seer- grated on

two layers <>r' cake. Whip half a pint of
cream, sweeten to taste and put over
pineapple.

l*i: \« 'H HRK \I» 1*1 I >l>l N<; On a p nt
of stab- breade; umbs poor boiling water
to moisten and stir in a tablespoonful of
butter, add two well beaten egga and
hair a eup of sugar. Rutter a puddlnn
dish, then put a layer of batter and a

layer of fresh or .untied peaches and
sprinkle with pulverized sugar, and so on

until the dish is lull. hatter on top Rak*
in good oven for about an hour and serve
with sweet*'tied cream or ativ other plain
sauce.

FRECKLES
} 5
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; He-

move Them With the othine
Prescription.

This prescription for the removal of )
freckles was written by a prominent }
physician and is usually so successful
in removing freckles ami giving a

lear. beautiful complexion that it is ^
sold bv druggists under guarantee to ^refund the money if it fails. (

} Don't hide your freckles under a \

v' voil; get an ounce of othine and re- \
(move them. Kven the tirst few hp- \
i plications should show a wonderful )
improvement, some of the lighter ^

.' freckles vanishing entirely.
v Be sure to ask the druggist for tin
( iouble strength othine: it is this that )
(is sold on tlie money-back guarantee. )

J "WISITORS who avail
themselves of the

standing invitation to in¬
spect Meinberg's Bakery
never fail to be impressed
by its CLEANLINESS.

TOP-NOCH BREAD
.is made under Abso- |
lutely Hygienic condi¬
tions in a bakery whose
equipment is second to
none. The purest bread
you can buy. 5c at Good
Grocers'.

AMERICANS,
DO YOUR OWN

THINKING!
Francis Grierson. musical genius, lias a message

for Americans who go abroad to study art.

"I liave had forty-five years of European expe¬
rience," lie savs, "without being- able to discover any
European ideal, without meeting with any special
stimulus not attainable on American soil.

American genius is not bettered, but is nltcn in¬
jured, he thinks, by the atmosphere of the old world,
lie speaks for independence in the arts as in political
affairs. Europe is decadent, and ours is the country
01 greatest possibilities in all things.

Tell your friends to read Grierson "s "The Dead
Hand in American Progress," in the next
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